
less labor for the things one earns or buys. Prices would remain stationary
only in a, stationary world, and prices would naturally tend upward only in
a world or country on the down grade.

"If "the inhabitants of a country should become insane, devoting them-
selves to the destruction of labor-savin- g machines and the annihilation of
wealth, prices would rise just as they have for some years.

"The United States Bureau of Labor issued a report on retail prices
March 18, 1913. That report showed that the cost of fifteen of the principal
articles of food had advanced 55 per cent in the past twenty years, and that
prices- - of the other necessaries of life had advanced in still greater degree.

f During that period the wages of railroad employes have increased 30 per
cent, so that there has been a relative decrease of wages although a nominal
increase."

. This explains the apparent anomaly that although labor has, through
hard-foug- ht strikes as well as ut arbitration, won some in-

creases in wages, such increase does them no good, and, in fact, they are
receiving less real wages (measured in purchasing power) than they were
before. In other words, Caverly's conclusion is that the cost of things 1s
labor cost not money cost. Price tags have no significance, he says. It
is the amount of commodities that can be purchased with a day's labor that
counts.

f "The cupidity of the few andsjhe stupidity of the many have enabled
privilege to make our laws," he says, "and now, finding that a day s labor
will hardly buy a dinner, we stand bewildered while the attorneys for privi-
lege kindly and learnedly explain that the real causes of the trouble are
'lack of farmers,' 'labor unions,' 'the law of diminishing returns,' 'extrava-
gance of the working classes,' 'the discovery of too much gold,' and so
forth."

Caverly points out that "gold is subject to the law of supply and de-

mand," and, being the monetary standard, any increase in the supply mak-
ing it cheaper causes a proportional increase in nominal wages and nominal
prices. "But if all the mountains in the world were turned to gold," he

X says, "the miracle would not diminish the purchasing power of a day's
work. As gold becomes cheaper a day's work will purchase more of it, but
not less of other things on that account."

While on the subject of economics, here is a paragraph contributed to the
Congressional Record by A. W. Lafferty of Oregon:

"Let me give a few figures to show how the public is being literally
robbed by the banks. The banks of'the United States own all told approx-
imately $1,500,000,000. They have deposits of the people's money amount-
ing to 17,000,000,000. Yet the total stock of money in the United States is
only $3,500,000,000. Think of it! The banks have 'on deposit and loaned out
at interest, of course, more than five times as much money as there is in the ,

United States and more than ten times as much as the banks themselves
own.

"You have heard of the man who lived off of the interest of what'he
owed? The banks are creating swollen fortunes by that very process. They
owe the people $17,000,000,000, and they have this loaned out at 8 per cent.

"Talk about doing business on a shoe'string! That is exactly what the
money power of this country is doing. No wonder it is under a continual
Btrain; no. wonder we have money panics.'- -


